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A UNANIMOUS DECISION Dress Suit The HAHNEMANN 
For the affirmative is sure to be given on | | ‘< : 

THE QUESTION a Medical 
R , That the best place to get} AN | ; 

oe see leas is at areata Nothing More College ‘ 

° | Vincent Zach’s _ and Hospital 
04 State Street NG | of Chicago M 

404 SN = Continuous course. Terms begin in ¥ 

THE STUDENTS’ TAILOR By September, January and April. Stu- : 
BA INS dents may enter at the beginning of any 5 

Emi Rare nie term. The largest clinics in Chicago, ; 

Suits to Order | Browwn’s with a large hospital under direct con- 4 o 

F ee * trol. Excellent laboratories. Gradu- an 

ee a a oe | Trunk Factory ates of college may be BEES to ad- 

teed. | 118 E. Main St. vanced standing. Descriptive cata- kee 

B | logues sent on application. Persons in- 

| > ] terested in medical education should i 

3 address 

The CO-OP TELEPHON . e HENRY S. WILSON, M. D., f 

. Registrar, ie 
Is the Students’ Busi- Tapa mi caine aoe i 

ness Headquarters Brown & Nevin SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

AllStudents’ Supplies. LIVERY | High cia : 
| i 

Join the Co-Op and | lle en oa Soe a H ATT E R i 

save to yourself the) ca hr ‘ 
Re ee | Party Cartiagea'a Specialty, Men’s Furnisher ih 

ok-dealers’ profits. \ ‘ 7 East Main Street. a 
Ses | Madison, Wis. rf i 

ae ere g 
ASK FOR PRICES 3a Tf you want good things—the % 

ee best quality, the best service com- OD 4 

bined with cleanliness and correct i 

FE F EE methods—there is one place to go, : ch 

e e e@ | that’s | | F. W. Curtiss | ¥ 

: ’ x 
LAUNDRY Find lay Ss 108 g 

——. State Street ‘ 

Tf you want things ‘‘just as good,”’ WisceasiauBsicck : M 

7 and 9 East Main Street. there are lots of places to go to.... (area an it 

| Photographer | 
N. B. Telephone service is efficient at 

Phone 65 Pe Try it. Fones 40, 424 and i 

cee ‘
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| DIRECTORY. 
BSIS3ISIIIIIIIIIIS9I92339335 . Jewelry... ; o 

—————— | ; DENTISTS. % | y N 
Ser ling Silver Novelies | & Dr. S. H. CHase, | yr 4 yy Is aN B02 State St. G | $st a, Aas r 

s | & Dr. Geo. T. Ricnarps, Ae Pe Sts 
Diamonds | : Over Palace of Sweets. 5 | 4 é rc > ‘j 

Dr. Epwin L. Smita, w ab i. me cubed 
Fine Watches, largest assor= | ‘Wisconsin Building. ° 4 $ e hn % tp 

ment in the State. Prices most | | é i ’ aK, Ry th SS ment in the State. Prices most v 1 ; Ry : 
reasonable. Fraternity and | | @ Pes | np 14 4, a te Te 
Class Pins. Finest line of So= | 3 JonEs & STEVENS, RB : ® | ee ha Wy oe hi. 
a | le adger Block. % Olt ae i Fr 
ciety Stationery.cGoods sent a BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, % | ae [ ‘ie Bren b 
on Approval. dg dgaaaa)\| h Pioneer Block. y 7. io r iA Bey te { et | | ® Poke See on ae a 1B rite 

Bun | @ ioneer Block. %& ah 18 4 r Les we 

P unde @ Upmeyer a ERDALL & SWANSON, 3 see mu v3 Cuhey abst Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. || # " g te MeSH | &® 17-19 Marston Block. v 44 ‘ eet a 
eae was So) |< ® Rorgs B. Sure, y hy if ™ A ey a 

i & 7-8-9 Marston Block. @ ‘ Eel ae ae ; Gur 
HURLEY & REILLY | Tr 

Neeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeceeh ' ee 7 
’ Ja eee | Ce Men’s zi ees ena 

here was a young lady from 
o . e 

Furnishers Sayre, | The Milwaukee Sentinel 
| Who went out for a regular tayre, | 3 

396 E. Watr St., Milwaukee She came home at one Leading Paper of 
With a horrible bun, the North t 

Which was more than her parents cuore 
Agents for could bayre. a 

E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS ThewWsidow. 
eee | eae A | GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
On “Brown isagreat mimic, You | Superior to all others in 

; Bi < ; ought to see him take off some | Construction, Material and Finish. 

are | of the professors.” 
: : “T wish he would take some of 

The Connecting Link them off and leave them.” | 
between the | ‘ 

ai “UNION”? PIVOT JOINT. East G West 
| DR. Care ere Strongest and most Durable Joint made. 

. Warranted to last a Lifetime. 
Buffalo Fast Chicago Room 308 Over Palace of Sweets flan’ Complete. Aasortment’ of 

Detroit Thro’ St. Louis gtorsende Ge | Drawing # Materials 
i Toledo Trains “Kansas City Residence Phone 359 Inthe West. 

Stee ee a | BUGENE DIETZEN CO. 
ee . DR. C. H. SLIGHTAM 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Free Reclining Chair Cars OCULIST AND AURIST 
on all WISCONSIN BUILDING 

Wabash Trains (Over Palace of Sweets) Cudahy Bros. Co. 
| 

Write for information about any trip you | 
nay have ie eoniempe Ger It i. ocr PURCELL PACKERS 
business to assist those who travel. see 

F. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Dentist eae 

8 Te eame) Ste Chicago; Il: Dr. Meng with Dr. Purcell And Dealers in Provisions 
C. S. CRANE, Gen. Pass. and Tkt. Agt. Kroncke Building 

St. Louis, Mo. Wont corner(Capitel Pack | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

F. A. AVERBECK, LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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| } That show the art of 

it Good Shoemaking 

Are made from fine selected corn fed porkers—the kind HH “There are none better made.” 
that produce tender, juicy Hams. They are cured and a 
smoked with particular care in order to produce the bh. 
famous Premium flavor. Approved by the U.S. Gov't. Ask your dealer for therm: 

Swift & Company F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 
Chicago Kansas City Omaha Manuisctirers: 
St. Louis St. Joseph St. Paul | MILWAUKEE. 

aoe de ESS GIS ee ee 
’ First National Bank Block 

aa Madison, Wis. 

Drugs. Biological and Surgical Instruments, Microscopic Supplies, Toilet Necessaries, Perfumery and Sundries. 
Standard High Grade Goods at Correct Low Prices. Every Student has a Want. Weaim to Supplyit. Take Rocky 
Mountain Tea. It Moves the World, Makes You Well--Keeps You Well. Try it. 

Cater tothe # # # # i 
son e€ernuSse®»n « « u.w. Patronage — 

We do Fine Merchant Tailoring and Carry the Highest Grade of . 
Clothing, Furnishings and Hats. 

a ‘ 

EWELER | ee eee . . 5 — 

j 3 West Main Street. . 

We carry the largest stock of Diamond, and Fine Gold Jewelry, U, W, Stick and Hat Pins; 
Silver Novelties, Watches, Jewelry, Repairing and Engraving, All work warranted, . 

e e d e es 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. — 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Va: Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. | 

HAIR DRESSING AND SHAMPOOING. STAMPING AND DESIGNING. 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St.
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0 TNs A doughnut’s simply awful, 
We, ay Ym. A fritter’s even worse, 
pss Z\\ And when one gets a mouthful, 

COTY Kf N by ees He's ready for the hearse. 
Be ES. Pao Mince pie for steady rations. pp Ss 6 ON on ates , 
Ow WAT. Py We we aha Would bring its troubles too, 

Wy Wr" Ky t' ~~ y/ yi K But oh, the tribulations, 
HY B MURR SS i cfu) Wrapped up in rarebit stew! GeO CRS 

HA oy wie SW HY ji 
SM NS is uu, 
{at i Ag : by 4 PN I've eaten turkey dressing, 
Ry Se; 4 Hot waffles, have I tried, 
SS Sel > nn  2¢F Pan cakes have kept me guessing. 

( BMP KO At fights, I felt inside. 
Pr’ MS He! The Spanish ‘‘hot-to-mali,” 

AP iv My Has made me dream a few. 
: But all those things were jolly, 

a | Sy Compared to rarebit stew. 

com —~ EV. 

ey Bs Pve dreamed of pink eyed lizards 
/ < With many purple hands. 

in I've seen them take their gizzards, 
And wash them in the sands, 

if e Ive dreamed a host of dragons 
To AY <y Te on me, ae they drew 

oe, a Pas heir tails around In wagons, 

Z PNY i ny And fed me rarebit stew. 

Ne = / of | Po a Vv. 

. 7 Sy yo I’ve dreamed the fearful creatures 
Salis s gee Eee Had feasts and I was guest. 

aig SS Ss Ive dreamed they took my features 
And pinned them on my chest. 

Something has come between us; can it be They turned my teeth to crimson, 
That I should bear it thus, without a sigh? They dyed my hair light blue, 
You wonder, but it really could be worse: And yelled ‘you've got the ‘jims’ on” 
It’s just a gate, and isn’t very high. All dreams from rarebit stew. 

We've had a falling out my love and I; VI 
And its been glee than I can tell. ; % 
Not that she'd froze me—Oh it wasn’t that, anarn ee 
The ice came first and that was why we fell. pee es ae ish: Be es 

Maiden, with your eyes of blue, Tf as a pleasant dish it 
In which laughter is not gone, Should chance to suit your taste, 
You have looked me through and through: For lunches in the morning, 
Now come tell me—is it pass, or con? Try nails with cream and glue, 

But heed my solemn warning, 
And shun the rarebit stew. 

: The Rarebit Stew. 

L VII. 

When Eden was created, Eat poisons—let them fill you 
They put the apple in, With laudanum, or zinc, 

That Keer when he mated, They'll do no more than kill you,— 
Might eat the fruit and sin. Try arsenic for drink, 

Thus Eve began the trouble Blue vitrol's used by many, 
That's never ceased to brew, Who lose the one they woo,— 

Her daughters make it double, Try all of them or any, 
By making rarebit stew. But don’t eat rarebit stew.
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THE SPHINX. 
an 2), Published every Second Saturday during the Co 

lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
S— Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis... as 
oy Second-Class Matter, September28, 1901. 

x SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

J }Q : SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 
= QF : teehee egies $2.00 me — 

ot ~ @ rans le copies 01 new: Ga Ls 5 ingle copies on sale at the news stands an 

Onna < ADVERTISING MATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 
kK \ ‘Wie oS ———————————— 
nice POG f Address all Communications to the Man’g Editor. 

uf eee 

BAS Ciara T. FROELICH, 02. FLoyp NARAMORE,’04. 
) — Nora McCue, 02, —_L. F. VAN HaGEN, “0. 

Re Mary Swain, ’02. Bonnie E. BurTon,’04- 7 

~ ee Ee ee Harry KELLy, '02. H.-G. Winstow, "05. 
M 1] \f ARCHIE B. BRALEY, 05. HARRY GARDNER, 0 

ee ee ETHEL FRANCES RAYMER, "02. 1 
JosErH KOFFEND, ’02, Editor-in-Chief. 
RALPH S. GROMANN, 03, Managing Editor. 

'y (M Dwicut BEEBE, ’02, Assistant Managing Editor § 
a i Ratpu B. Extis,’ 04, Managing Artist. 
= Hersert F. Joun, ’03, Business Editor. 

f { f Henry O. WINKLER, ’02, Assist. Business Edito 
aii f oe 

CLF Future appointments to the staff will, be made 
on a basis of contri butions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true. —Kings/ey. 
j 

BOUT the most popular college professor in the country during the Christmas 
A vacation was the professor at the University of Wisconsin. Harvard, Colum- : 

bia and Leland Stanford all had hung up their stockings, and had instruc- § 
| ted Santa Claus that they wanted a Wisconsin professor for a Christmas 
cok present. We are proud, of course, that these universities should make an offer 

: to some of the members of our faculty, as the invitation is a recognition of 
E | the high standard of ability possessed by our professors and instructors, and 

i ij is a fine compliment to our university. But while we are proud of this dis- 
E ASE EE tinction we are selfish enough to hope that Harvard, Columbia and Leland 

Stanford will be disappointed. 
No university of any standing or prominence can prevent offers of this sort being 

made to the members of its faculty; it is impossible for a good college professor like a 
good man to long remain hidden. While then, no one can stop these compliments being 
paid to our faculty, the university can at least be so situated that the offers will generally 1 
be declined with thanks. It costs a great deal of money to run a large university like this, 
and the people of the state of Wisconsin are as generous as can be expected, but good 
and valuable men are cheap at any price, and the University of Wisconsin exerts too great 
an influence on the state at large to jeopardize the high standard of its faculty for a few 
extra dollars. Ability has its market value like commodities in general, and the reten- 
tion of noted men ina university is simply a question of dollars and cents, and should 
be so considered. What answer has been made by the professors who have received the 
offers, THE SPHINX is not able to state, If an acceptance is given it may, of course, be 
based on other than financial reasons. But such a thing is very rare, and it is safe to 
assume that a financial advantage is almost always the reason for the change. Assuming 
this then as the direct cause of our loss, the remedy is very apparent. We want valuable 
men in our own faculty, and we want them with us always. : 

. a =
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HE SPHINX supposes that the freshmen like other people have made many 
r : { New Year resolutions, and like other people fully intend to keep them. 

s What all these freshmen resolutions are the Sphinx is not able to state, 
but reasoning from what has occurred in the past she is certain that she 

pr knows at least one. Every conscientious and industrious freshman has 
ma made up his mind and has firmly resolved that from now until the ‘‘exams” 

Pe he will work ashe has never done before. He has made this resolution 
ri because in the majority of cases he is not satisfied with his work during the 
BS | fall season, and because there will be nothing of any importance to distract 

his attention from his books. With the football season over and the holi- 
days only a happy memory, he will at last be able to do himself justice. 

This resolution, the Sphinx believes, has also been made by the other classes. What 
has caused the freshmen to reach this conclusion has also operated upon the minds of 
other students, and two thousand or more students have returned from a joyful holiday 
vacation firmly determined to gladden the heart of every professor and instructor in the 
university. College students as a rule know what they go to college for, and if it takes 
some three months to begin to work hard and do the best for themselves, it is better, 
(like a noted Pennsylvanian once said) to have one resolution in hand on January first 
than two in mind on June twenty-first. Consequently as college students are only 
human, a little temporary suspension of the resolution should not be too severely criticised, 
for after all it is in force most of the time, and ‘‘all work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy.” 

Dagget, J. B. He reached the climax exam. week, which came 
ae along pretty soon. 

(With appologies to Kipling.) (I've mentioned that Daggett was sickly,) Dagggett 
Daggett, J. B., was a liar, and a fluent liar there- went off in a swoon. 

with. ; 5 That was the end of the business—Daggett, the sore 
He spoke of the scares of exam., time as ‘‘pure Uni- eyed, fled, 

versity myth;” With a practical working knowledge of ‘Varsity 

Carne on his father’s good money to “study for myths” in his head. 
pa ber; Oy satt awe ee era eh a his troubles,—likely to And a louphed as I drove to the station and helped ; 

e er him out with his traps, 

: Se eee As I thought of the fools like Daggett who prate of 
i ith i res. Daggett was cool their ‘dead easy snaps,” 
ee eee = And the sneers of the easy-goers who loaf and enjoy 

“horri ind” and tried to induce me the land; 
pie soy SS er ee And I prayed the Lord to deliver another one into 

Poker with him at the frat house, ‘where is hard my hand, 
work?” said he. ‘ i es 

“Coming,” said I to Daggett. ‘‘* And sit down. 
sang Daggett, J. B. ‘ E 

History pepe eich its quizzes, topics and maps one Alliteration. 

Dasectt: re dear to Prof. Libby—dearer than Two grave and reverend seniors were 

ever he knew. walking down State street the other day, 
The freshmen grew cross and cranky—sworeat, I 444 sis the custom with such noble minded 

grieve to say, s : 
Allthe text books in history, ina truly liberal way. youths, the conversation naturally turned 

Thanksgiving came on with its quizzes, Daggett went UPO? subjects of vast and popular interest. 

down with a ‘‘con.” They fell to discussing the prevalence of 
All the delights of the season, tickled him one by alliteration in the walks of every day life, 

ne. : A Ral 
fenpeinie Con’! on his topic—due to his miserable Finally one stopped and pointing down at 

notes. - the iron trademark in the cement walk said, 
Later—a ‘‘poor” in algebra—study on which he dotes. «ff ere we have.a concrete example of alliter- 

His look was a trifle unhealthy. Daggett wasill with ation.” This is what he saw: 
fear. 

He called it ‘“‘atouch of the grippe, sir’ as exam. ss 

week was drawing near. TILLER 
He babbled of ‘‘bucking too hard here'’ and men- AKER 

tioned his ‘‘A” with a tear. 
While I hadn't seen any ‘‘Exs” since the end of my ADISON 

Freshmen year. 

i
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New Year’s Resolutions. 

THE SPHINX happened to hear of the 
following New Year's Resolutions, some of 

: tn which she would be glad to see fulfilled: 

oes p a : oe et A Young Instructor—I will make a stren- 
@ as ee cava kiat uous effort to raise my eyes when I pass a 

PA aoe af say Be girl on the campus. If I am encouraged 
# ae ben ey enough in this, I hope next year to over- 

; eae ze fale aes e i . ; Cee 4 come my shyness entirely. 

‘ teers cae hie peo A Hall Girl—I shall accept all dinner in- 
eer? ee iy vitations this year and make it a point to 
es le eT call wherever there is a possibility of an 

j seth cae ia asl Gag invitation. 
i Se %q Rs es ors er gt Ria iv 2 

EE FS z os a A. D. G.—I will try to be a good Chi 
GI. PEs mae ee ate % 
ae ae Pi oe bs Psi this year as I have been last. 

ih ee aa yt eee \ : A Law Student—I will freeze to the 
: A Pee saa Vio widows this winter and thaw out in the 
ae ¢ 8 1 ae spring, and I w7// make that Hall girl look 
ones y/ LIE up here. 

He “7 oe ea f / a J The Badger Board—We will get out a 
— Oo KK I] better Badger this year than any that has 

: er <<i a ay ever come out before, and we will go to 

SS AA I Europe with the proceeds. (So thought 
Te a rn = rerun aeercen 4 (| we all of us.) 
AGA Nai TaaTtiraeuN en Sm i F 

“ me i mrt a GP. The Library Fiend—I will remember 
= ei A Ee this year to take a seat in the corner with 

LM VMS. 4 race és Vie i a IN 4 \ my back to the reading room where no one 
ied ie 1 ~ tt will come to talk to me. 

My Gl P-e Pe" The Other Library Fiend—I will take 
; | a 7 | my seat in the same corner of the reading 

eS | GS bc-amer room where no one will disturb us. 

— The Senior Girl—I will try to know all 
Troubled Dreams for the Shirk and as re an the class leu year. I may be 

Poker Player: teaching in some small town next year, 

and it will be too late. 

ae , eee The Engineer—I will do the social act 
Long Hours. to the extent of my opportunities. I may 

There is a great tendency of late to be- get a job in Washington and I need the 
little the work done by our athletic coaches _ training. 
and managers. The following clipping The Y. M. C. A. Youth—I will attend 
from the Diurnal Howl should disprove it 41) church services this year regularly. I will 
and show conclusively the long hours these ,o¢ study on Sunday (Mental meccue ation 

worthies keep: —except when we have had a social the 5 
“TRACK CANDIDATES. night before. ) t 

All candidates for the track team will A Freshman—I shall not accept so many 
report to me to-morrow from 6 to 6 P. M. invitations from my class officer, and I shall 
on the running track. Active training will be more diplomatic in composing my home 
be begun at once. letters. I shall endeavor to appreciate my- 

C. H: -KILPATRICK.” self more fully and dispense entirely with 
—From The Daily Cardinal. that modest air.
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THE JILTED LOVER. 

ae ES, he had been jilted. It was not the first time, but he re- 
a i solved it should be thelast. For him the joys of life were 
= es over. But one thing remained 
comes ~ —he must end _ hismiserable 

existence. 
“fill He looked at the bottle of . 

il deadly poison before him. How / \ Ay f 
=v | it smelt of the grave, and to his oe ey 2, 

bisonf/ = nervous imagination seemed to ey “RI Cy 

ww K look like the grim spectre of = ae 
ht death itself. He shuddered. = " yn) A 

Taking it in his left hand, and Si . A 
with his pen in his right, he =—A4 

resolved to keep a record of his emotions up to the very es =z 
last. Nerving himself to the utmost, he swallowed the a0 ZA 

nauseous dose, he gagged, sputtered, coughed and choked, eee 5 ( 
then a feeling, serene and calm settled upon him and he —— i 
commenced the horrible record ot his deed. a 

“Midnight—I have taken it! Howit burns. It eats ae \ 
my very vitals. How it courses through my veins. Oh, () a 
Kitty, how could you drive me to this desperate act? Fl poem ae 

12:15—I feel faint; strange visions float before my | ze f=) 

eyes. The cold, clammy hand of death is catching at my -- ¥ Sy 
throat; Oh, Kitty, why did you not love me, asI loved you? \| 

12:30—I have reached the third and last stage. How is 
elated I feel. Astrange bliss steals over me and I am glad a 
to die, I no longer fear it. Such is my ecstasy, that in my 
supreme, rapturous delight, I don’t believe I care whether ; 2 
Ae threw oa down or not, Kitty. Z Y 

12:45—Death is darn slow in coming. Yet things J = 
are getting blurred and hazy. My room seems to be whir- l eee! YY 
ling around. I fear my carpet will come up and hit me in y A) 
the face. But I don’t care. If things were not getting y) - VG 
so black—I think I should like to smash something. I 7 \ MY 
seem to be hiccoughing—surely I am in the last agonies j “3: YY 

of death. Yes I am growing numb, my pen refuses to y | SOL 
write; perhaps I have ahold of the wrong end. Yes, I feel V ABs Y 
myself gently gliding into the next world. Goodbye, Y 2 Zw 
cruel, cruel, Kitty!” 5 MMMM Ory Pe 

Just as the heavy body fell with a sickening thud Soe ab V bSee Pa 
upon the floor, a heavy knock sounded upon the suicide’s aS a ) oo 
door. 7 C 20M 

“Oh, Mr. Jones,” cried the nasal voiced maid, ‘‘the ee \\ ow ay 
druggist wants me to tell you please not to drink any of fare lee Y Ye 
that prescription he gave you. It was a mistake. It is Vy) 22° 
a mixture of brandy and chloral hydrate and is used for Oy \es223 

horse liniment.” y Z YJ jae? Wold 
But alas—the message came too late. The victim j ae 

‘could not hear a word of it. The jilted lover lay on the G noeanee 
floor, dead, dead——drunk. : 

ef 
aa
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=Z DOWN 

(Pa | December 9th.—Chadbourne hall girls peti- 
eC Sie tion Regents to rescue them from 
Nf 8 pW) Hamburger. 
[7 F {I tau 
| y\\\ 

UY, \\\ 

Wg C4) Bal 
Paeeel December 14th—Soldiers Hop to keep ///iz7 ee 

warm. iff Y / Yj b \é 

a LY 
& 

¥ 
December 17th.—Cork, Ireland, sends 

og Andy an invitation to play in their 
Yul pond. 

a aN 
SST Si } 
a Ue iy Wie 

Y fp 

: AN December 18th.—Athenean rooster flaps Mi ber, 18th ooster fap = 
HK nis Ings and Crows ag . 

ae wing gain si 

4 year = ee 

January 6th.—College opens for the merry (Cj 
new year. Soi 

: 4
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January 8th.—Coach Kilpatrick offers to 
meet track candidates from 6 to 6 FY 
P. M. daily. “a 

aS 

oe January 9th.—Senior Class tenders itself = 
— \ a social for the benefit of the memo- 

Poo) “ rial. 
QW * Oe, | 

, "0 }| noth cant Bigel ‘ or g eis January th.—Pou tney Bigelow remin- 
DA a isces at Convocation. bs 

fi & January 11th.—The Small-Pox Germ makes 
> x his second annual appearance. 

Biglowisms. 

Synopsis of ‘‘Hencoop” Biglow’s ad- 
dresses before Madison audiences. er eK 

Convocation: On Reminiscences. BE 
Real reminiscences—one. Cracks at his C RNS 3) 

friend Torwbridge—sixteen. Bangs at Yale (Drs Q Ch ne 
—fifteen. Soft soap for the fair Sex—20 at AS °7 Phy 2 
least. Good Stories—several. NN f pe) 

Toasts—one, (to higher mathematics. ) el Cs Pine i 
Friday Lecture—German army. Subject SNF pede 

mentioned—as little as possible. Other , aS a | 
armies mentioned—fifteen. Different peo- xq MMB 
ples mentioned — Japs, Chinese, Boers, 2} Rein) 
British, American, etc., ad ditum. Ger- i nn 
mans —very little. Stories—some good ones. ee Ae 

Tuesday Lecture—The Boer — on sub- NN 
ject considerably. Some stories—same as \ 
Friday enlarged. H ] 

Remarks. Irish brogue, manner attract- = dl 
ive, matter interesting. j or vy, ana ; 

“Hencoop’s” a good fellow but had a th oo 
cold. = 

a L 

The Sesonn. Sp 
[With Apologies to Chaucer. ] 

‘Whan that Janoory with his winds so chill 
Hath pirced everybody on the Hill S 
And caused them to shiver down their back ae 
And make their noses freeze, until they crack: AS 
‘Whan that small pox it sitteth on the corner 
And every fellow thinketh he’s a goner; 
Whan the fair daughter, and the younge son 
Hath in vacation through their money run 
And thinken of the Prom’s sweet melodie A Humorous Stab. 
And dress and tickets, set them down and cry; = z 
Whan that exam time cometh fast, and faster Mr. Kable—‘‘What is a curved line?” 
And everyone anticipates disaster ; ae 2 . : 
Then lacketh everyone in his courages . Bee A curved line is a bent straight 
Then longen folk to gone on pilgrimages. line. 

fe
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KEELEY’S | What's home without a Srumx? gm 
| Dahitaiae cae aaat oe : TEL. <-> 1268 
The trouble with wing collars is, j ei OS) Ce. 

PALACE of SWEETS (And I’m not trying to be rude), Ss, 7 \uaal 
You cannot tell the difference —=\ Ale AN a = 

‘The largest and grandest Twixt a farmer and a dude. ' Bea 
Widow. sh a Y@ CANDY STORE | ew Mahers| }—~2N | Book- 

in the northwest | Try a ‘‘MacHurdle” “full .dress.shirt MBA 
4 : | with patent attachment, sold at THE HUB of BS» #£3Plates 

—_ and you will have no other. | = — 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT = ——— | I Cnis fis“ Pamphlets 
. Bring your shoes for good repairing to | i hi ) 

can we have our Select Dances this | the U. W. Repair Shop, 622 University | and A \\ anna! 
Where sinct AT KEELEY’S | ave. HE WAS 

Pe ——————— | 7 WAIN \\W , Where °°°"°°"" Pee? ceprey’s ane + : ee Engravings Wr) High 
ee Don:—‘‘Our cook is always | Ziyi 

Where "°°" *""°N3! keeveys | hard-up.” | Jor (b-7 52, Grade 
can we get the Best Candies? i Hal:—‘-I guess its because she CC A FE 

Where ot AD REELEY® |" \eads’ the dough.” —Princeton | every CA Commercial) 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? : ese 

Where AT KEELEY’S | Zager. Purpose. Kc Printing. 
Who szcimish, the Ball the, Supper, the tee Aout 

pny pace Cet AS: Or EELEY Ford is ey morning, noon and eyen- | CLARK 
Paes ‘ ing. He will have to invent a process | Who "the PatsceotSweets? | eer py | to take pictures by night | ENGRAVING CO 

STATE STREET. ae ee ae fe 
Bee STATE STREET. | He:—+They say Colonel Dever | |84MASON ST._MILWAUKEE. 

is quite a soldier. In how many “ 
A. G. SPAULDING & BROS. engagements did he take part?” | 

> q (INCORPORATED) ate She:—‘‘Six before his wife got 

P$> OFFICIAL OUT- /K », | him.”—Princeton Tiger. * 
Ve FITTERS TO [i \ = GIBB 

THE LEADING nf} , ame Santee | Q3 AY 
LA) Subors . KNB Violet’s Ambre Royale, worth trying. | AS oye) Cy 

¥ Y ATHLETIC Sexton & O’NEILL’s. cy 4 E K (4) 7 Shubs oF THE : VAL tan iuNX sa 
c Spaulding's Official Athletic ene ; i 

Goods are standard of quality and are A youNs man who hunted in Ale) PRINTERS 
recognized as such by all the leading orga- Maine ry ey 
nizations controlling sports, which invari- | Met a lion one day in the rain. <> My ul Ww ay 
ably adopt Spaulding’s Goods as the best. He ran in a fright Ph Sas \< 

THE SPAULDING | eee \ 
Official League Base Ball With all of his might 1S i} ) 
rere tee teeters oe BON But the lion ran too with his mane. 

Official Basket Ball —Princeton Tiger. 

Official Indoor Base Ball 
Official Polo Ball ———— wig eee 

Official Athletic Implements 
Official Boxing Gloves Pipes. A r 

Init upon gating Spalding goods and | we have then. From theime Ger. | Fraternity Pins ne Recs man pipe to the short American one. | 
Just'as/good as Spaulding Bs Its not the pipe only that makes smok- | BILD USN Teh UN 
Handsomely illustrated catalogue of ing a pleasure, but its the tobacco, and | *e Geiss i athletic goods mailed free to any address | we sve that too in many varieties and | Send for Illustrations 

A. G. SPAULDING & BROS, | 8!2des at e sing’s 26 State Street. If ° 

New. York Chicave ehees | YOu desire the best, call. Diamonds 

Be ee Ww 

Vanity is the spice of life, but atches aud 
TELEPHONE a continuous peformance often Jewelry 

RILEY & SON fails to come up to our expecta- ao 
tions. ape ae 

= For See eee see |) CHARLES T..CLEGG 
Successor to Simon Bros. & Co. 

Fine Livery Ea Te eaten a 616 Chestnut Street 
: “ \\ MEN'S LINEN. COLLARS ANO CUFF neeres 

Either Phone No, 54 aye laa Lam Stiverware, Cat Glass, Art Objects, Cllege 
COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE ‘ ‘and Canes.
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SS See 

POL MIL H.C.DANIELSON. OSCAR MUELLER. 

| 
no vs of 
iF j ya g 

e Gad 
Rae Si fats) i 

lane rial Aye ee os y 
TA ae é f AUT ACEH al AAO 

Hans—‘‘What iz de madder ; . We never load a canon 
Ras anne 3 mit your nose? , say, have you heard of the photograph man, : zi ‘ 

Who transfers your face on the popular plan, Isaac—‘‘Vy I vent fishing with to kill a fly, We are 
Who for a small consideration from the wise, some iles j : 
Solves trees vee mcaboacoat | ee 

‘You can wager he's here eloudy weatherand'fing, | US© MIG 105.2 Balt HOk&., 2 78Hiee ‘ 
The artist is Ford, the best in his line. | ton Tiger. have something to 

From the Infant in arms to the old and infirm, | : shout about d Jd J 

The married, the single, studying Cupid a term, | _ For the most up-to date shoes, call at . 
To your cat or your dog, in bright ribbon collars. | the U. W. Shoe Store, 708 University ave. 
Twelve photographs go for a few idle dollars. _| 0 Beret oe re The Menges 
They fail to prove that Ford is not right Cholly—*‘I found an honest 

dentist the other day Bob, he ex- PA 2 

ccomomuinearaneonre., | amined my teeth and to me] K OT IMOACTES 
Tor the daya of poor pictures have vanished like they didn’t need anything done 

ee 2 ths ; to them.” 28 W. Mifflin Street, 
hrough the genius of Ford and his fine photo- Bobi stow nach ed iene 
graph. | { ‘ 

Stop and look at his samples, artistic and rare, | charge?” 829 University Ave, 

And you will not depart till you sit in his chair. | Cholly—‘‘Only five dollars, | i eS eS See 

| while he might have worked all 2 | Baa z . 
| day and charged eight.”--Widow. | yy Sn 

bre ae er ae, 1 ee a 

\ 7 [ee | _ Violet's Violet. The true fi cor || 2 ire | —>_ Ln Tee iolet’s Violet. he true flower odor. a Bs ET Me 

oy Sse. | [ et | Sexton & O’NIELL’s. vs ] ik ia 
fet ee eee eee a i 

Ae eae za alee Ane Ai 2 tow stare) tae a / 

=\0 Geen Jip, | Kid Gloves, golf gloves, wool and kid ww? (s wa 
—— \ H ae Ane .| | mittens, a complete stock at right ah MN | MM y ‘a | 

friar ao i prices. a ie ae UB er). 
il | ae | i} i S== THe BuRDICK, PECHER, MURRAY Co. | | i We f i 

i) | \ a | huey See? a) || Nee SL 4 
Mh 4 <eaall CMS ee 1} 7 is | eee | 

A) \\ Wy Ns he ae \A at - 

Neh = pt | | Th yi i 
a | = ae on) | b | ccs 3 T. WI. thublman | 
Vea mt OA ea 
NN! \ | The FACTORY EXPERT | 1 oe i 

j ; 2 Wg bi i 
Watchmaker - ag 

The Most Carping of Critics and Jeweler Ss in) 

cannot find any fault with our laundry PRICES CONSISTENT WITH GOOD WORK a ee = ee i; 

work, as we aim to please the most fas- | ee “ee = E i 

tideous—and what's more, we do it. No ae i 

one finds fault wth our up-to-date laun- | GROUND FLOOR To keep the clothes and closets neat 

dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. i 

The best work is what we strive for and | .-Photograph Studio... ‘The Goodform Sets cannot be excelled. 

attain. ‘ 
Developing and Finishing for Amateurs CALE EC0-OF 

ALFOR D BROS. | H. W. KUHLMAN, Artist |° address Chicago Form Co.,, Dept, U. 

PHONE 172. jen» 425 STATE STREET 124 La Salle St., Chicago.
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As I grind along from noon till E. R. Curtiss 
New York night 

Iask myself, what is the use? Photographer 
Store XY YX My head is tired my bones all Pe gare 

ache, : 
DRY GOODS We work so hard; there’s small Madison, Wis. 
and.... excuse, aa 

CARPETS | For we must die with our even- HENRY PECHER 
ing sun. 

Student Trade Solicited | We must have but a year our BARBER SHOP 

5 and 7 course to run. AND BATH ROOMS 
West Main Street It seems so foolish this grind, 414 State Street 

pier ee sD grind, grind, Nise once ees : 
College Students ! This ee life seriously; drag- Buckmaster’s 

: ging along : 
re eUYeYOU Rs: Like beasts of burden, until we New Jewelry Store 

| drop Nice New Goods 
; S H O E S In our tracks, one by .one from Up-to-Date 

| _ the human throng; Mendota Blk. 12 W. Mifflin St. 
; So why not be happy, and care | kes 

ATE free, and gay, B ; St 
’ To-morrow we die, let’s live for Git) on One 

; Jos. Dunkel 8 ponte. WALTZINGER, Prop. 
So here is a toast to a short, : 

Men's Fine Shoes and Patent Leathers aSpec- | merry life Confectionery, Bakery, Ice Cream, ; : ot cinta = , ‘ Wage taliny dene acally ana cuinenys "4 Free from all care and free from Toys, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc, 

; all strife; | 19 N. PINCKNEY. 

To-day we will live and to-mor- | , a coe | Madison Jp OOK row we'll die. | 
In Our May the graves be easy in which | INDERY 

we lie. G. Grimm & Son 
New Store The Widow. | Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

' esi | Book Manufacturers 

Stand By the Standard. | TPs Meee ae 

| . The heroes of the revolution stood by 
TAYLOR BROS. the flag of liberty and won their free- Dane County Telephone Co 

dom and a country. Many of our best | . 
‘ 402 STATE ST. pianists have made their reputation on (INDEPENDENT. ) i 

standard pianos, Have you a reputa- | Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. 
tion to make or honors to win, then | Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, 

_ «| ealland learn the good qualities of our | including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, 
e pianos—Chickering, A.B, Chase, Fisher, | Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville 

Schiller, Hobart Cable ett:~We are | and Lancaster. 
a 1 Ss Oo n agents for all of them, and they are the | —----————________ 

Standard of Perfection. Our line of | 
sheet music is always the latest and | 
most complete in the city. 

Ste am Groves-Barnes, Music House. | Brenk Brothers, 

E, ae ak i a ee - | Importing Tailors, 
| i aglan coat covers a multi- | Next to Hotel Pfister, : 

: aun r 5 tude of shapes. Widow. 136 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee. 

; LS Chae THE FASHION STABLES 
111 King Street Those ‘‘Bostonian’’ and ‘‘Stacy Adams’’ ie Seaoeirer ie 2 

Telephone 815 shoes at THE HUB are making many Livery and Boarding 
friends. Everything Rubber and Up-to-Style. 

= ree The Most Competes Stable in the City. = f oe elephone 892. gages 
Goods Called for and We ae danger . pees Cor. E. Washington Ave. and Butler Street 

Delivered mating the privilege of grumbling. eslte © Burwell 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed y 
i MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192. 3 P
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For Fit, Style and Cut At the Physical Exam. a ! Qee- £ 

é ne ‘ Doc.—‘‘Do you smoke?” GV sy Pore FSS 
o to the Fines | 705.—**No.” 7 \( ILLEY 

| f ase WD) Doc.—‘‘Chew?” ee : 

Custom No” | ! EC UNIF | Doc.—Do yon drink?” | ¥) aH | ae) [ESD 
e e ’05—‘‘Why, thank you, I don’t 7 A ia a Ae) OY ay ‘ 

ailori n | i u i ‘ N ClO Soa) | care if I do.”"—Widow. ) 4 OIA STANDS 
| | | IS +++ Da Re Ap, =) e 9 al WG , 

Estab l ish m t What's college life without humor? a HIGH AG oN 3 
eee ) / AG $7 QUALITY, & . ER ye he 

in the city. | It is almost impossible to see any differ- MINIMUM Sawin COZ 
| ence between ‘'Stein Block'’ and “K. N. ) PRICES (OKI 
| F.'" overcoats soldat ‘‘The Hub" from $15 4) 37 SENSE Ss) 

M J Gay | sis and the Kind mateo order by tal” | 7/e-gesr ROW EvERY STANDPOINT, | t $35 to $50. , 

2 Oe | ee (INCOMPARABLY | SUPERIOR. 
ie EST 

304) State, otzect ‘Fifty-two — They say Judge \ aoe ee 
. ° | , SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

Prices are Right. | Fuckaway’s an old rounder. THEM. LILLEY &CO 
wa | Pity three Ves, idecd io | COLUMBUS.O. , 

U e e matter at what trouble, he al- Exe COLUMBUS A> j 

niversity ways moves in the best circles. pa : 
2 = PE | 9, SchoolorMusic 425.07 oop enme,  Morgan’s Marble Front... 

‘s— Se. p enough; 
All Branches Taught $1,50 an ounce at Sexton & O’NEILL’s. RESTAURANT 

By Eleven Competent Teachers Se POR LADIEg ARDIGERTLOMEN 

Students received at any time. | Sracy ADAMS $5.00 and $6.00 shoes at | Billiard and Pool Parlor. Pool and Billiard 

Son ad a ae | eae thats sia arate" 
musical studies only, and to those who | a oe Main & Pinckney Sts. Matt R. Cronin, Prop 
wish to take other studies inthe University. | Needed Rest See 

No fee except for musical tuition. i | 

For extract from the catalogue, or any | |azy William—‘‘Say, old chap, | TELEPHONE 
intora ation, apBIyS. kin ye tell me w’ere dey’s giving 

F. A. PARKER, Director, in?” oe RES ee ee Gm tonionea: | Bresd away for atin 1=—=2==3 
Madi Wi Lazy John—‘‘Naw, I dunno. 
adison, is. Why?” te h GA d 

E a Tae Lazy William—‘‘I wanter loaf.” Oe Ss ncerson 

COK E , 2 substitute | —Widow. LIVERY 
for coal g a | SS gyn 2S: ie Re ia are 

Lhe ee Ford is the photograph man who takes 
Goes as far as Hard Coal your photo on the best plan. EAT MADISON’S F 

and costs 25 percent less ean ss : 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 BEST BREAD ¢ 
for a half ton delivered within city 
limits, but smaller orders will not be The Regal Shoe 
delivered. #2 # AHR AAAAA ese SR 

| 
Gas Ranges |—____ THE PURE... - 2 

ne Price One Quality tyles 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # S HOME ARTICLE, : 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap= $ 3.50 — 

plancesiat cost: A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP. GEO. W. SPENCER, 

3 «SEE THE LATEST... 
Madison Th chia Beeae 457 W. GILMAN ST. ; 

Gas @ Electric Co, | "DR LINDSEYS BROWN | 124-126 es ‘ ‘ ; i 
fai eloeeey | Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup EYE EAR : 

. ag! | Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from } AND { 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. Spectacles Fitted INFIRMARY 

ee Teo a SOREN eee Office recat ee eee 
Office Open Evenings AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. Sundays. 12 to1, MADISON, WIS.
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Reflections of My Brother. 

Truth crushed to earth is no Y 144 

substitute for a strawberry crush. | Z uy 

In a woman’s vocabulary, each | and e 

word has two meanings. | 

ont put a ut ee. _ Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Oriental Novelties 
what you can do day after to- . ‘ 

2 " | 137-139 Wisconsin Street 
morrow. ; 

: : | Milwaukee 
If everything were just as we 

should like to have it, how uncom- | = 
fortable it would be. | Pp H 

Some people become people of LA N K | NTO N O US E 

Bey) pcan ine) ol Chateau) The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 
en Espagne. | 

How beautiful are the feet of American and European Plans 
them who are shod with squeak- SEE ae EEEDE 
less shoes. American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 
Every good and perfect gift | ee thio caret Sad 

cometh from the capitalist. | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 
If wishes were horses, beggars Seeger Cae 

would ride some of us down.— W. G. King, Manager. 
’ The Wrinkle. peoere ee Se Se SA amish nh ond Tad we een Le sabe ae eS 

ee Drink JES 
Small figures on white ground are the GS RS 

new things incolored shirts. Large assort- e Ve SR GS 
ment at ‘‘The Hub."’ Lo Vn Sr 4 

eee ee ees as fj eee 
a Oris Bo ui: Vy 

& 4 qh Sgn a 
A good bishop once lost his see, ESS RE Pus cei etl i) 

. . OQ a “ To an oculist straightway went > Vea tie se UT 
he; The Beer that Made Ren Cee 
“Good sir,” siad the bishop, : Sc 

“Pray have you in this shop Milwaukee Famous SE 
Something nearin stained-glasses 

for me?” The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

6 ogee beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

: certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
Does Mrs. Brown impress you ak Ss i ! peas 

as being a clever woman? 
Hardly homely enough, do you 

think?—The Wrinkle. 4 

lr | SC Wnty five Cents a Pound | 
9 Oppel’s 

Did you get a sample of our pound papers. This 

Fancy Grocery week we are giving you a genuine bargain. One 

pound of paper, four quires and over, that ordi- 

Gatersto Consumers Who Want narily sells for 15¢ to 20¢ a quire, for only 25c. 

the Best Envelopes to match, 3 packages for 25c. This is 

a chance you cannot afford to lose ....6.....c.eccceee 

We Take Particular Pride in Our 

Faculty and Fraternity COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

Patronage 412 STATE STREET 

Ee
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Fresh: ‘‘Who is ‘A. S. W.’ in 3 I 

the December Era?” OA N IA ] of the 
Soph: ‘I don’t know, I’m sure; e ew ort ine f f 

I fancy the initials stand for a . : A § 

self-evident truth—All So Weari- Chicago, Milwaukee G St. Paul Railway ‘ 

some.”—TZhe Widow. a en i 

pS ee Between ¢ Madison, d Janesville d and 7 Chicago ; 

A fine line e the lacy ae in shoes ee a A 

at the U. W. Shoe Store, 7 niversity cf 

ave. Buffet ParlorCars | | The best of equipment orn Pee: . 
| Don’t Fail to Try the New Short Line 

“I understand the Musical | era es , 
Club management is much afraid . 

of counterfeit money this year.” | F. 4. MILLER, Gen’l Pass. Agt. J. M. DUNN, Fr’t and Pass. Agt 
“Why so?” | Chicago Madison Ls 

“Oh they’ve been stuck with | 

such a lot of bad tenors.”— The S J esa i 

Widow. Fine Old and New 2) a 

+--+ 5 

; VIOLINS f 
Violet's, pronounced  (Vee-o-lay), i 

latest and best French perfumes, SEX- i 

TON & O’NIELL’s. Bows, Cases and ie 

THE NEW 1 rit i | Strings eee aE 

S U N ypew ¢ Sole Agents for the 

ve ee BRANDT MANDOLIN 
Va 

/ Highest Grades of Strings and Sup- 
| [ca | 
/R all plies for Artists. | 

/; a) = 
an E77 I= S33 Te (Be ae hears WM. LEWIS & SON, ; 

& WANT Ee { Bs / 224-226 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
aa } => SiS en 3 
Grnw = + ; 
As chance art a kee a SE =aueipeiaeet z 

PRICE $25.00 | Pj kl d Milk STOP THE FLOW 

MANUFACTURED BY WG QS an ] OF THOUGHT; 

The Sun Typewriter 
Company so does an old steel pen or muddy ink-well. A j 

239 BROADWAY @ « WATERMAN IDEAL FountTaIn PEN wouldn’t stop 

NEW YORK CITY a street-car; it flows with perfect freedom and 
LEE S. BURRIDGE, Prop. regularity. 

ae ee a Oe ae en eee Gold Medal and Highest Award at the International 

Ee Ee EVERETT, M. Dz Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1900. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. i 
GLASSES FITTED. 2 

LARGEST FOUNTAIN PEN 
Pioneer Block, 1-5 E. Main, Telephone 782-4 rings. jie E. Waterman Co. MANUFACTURERS in the WORLD 

9-12 A. M., 2-5 P.M. 

apgtidence! %15 University Ave. Telephone 155 and 157 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 4 

if
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WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY we 
Malted Milk Lunch Tablets 

BETWEEN Plain or with Chocolate Flavor 

CHICAGO 
MILWAUKEE Form a convenient, nourishing lunch for 

Students, Athletes, Public Speakers, Profes- 
ST, PAUL ; hf : ; sional Men, etc These tablets are com~ 

MINNEAPOLIS posed of pure, rich milk, and an extract of 
ASHLAND choice, malted grains They are highly 

DULUTH concentrated, very nourishing, and easily 

digested T eir recuperative, nourishing 
AND THE NORTHWEST and sustaining qualities are much appreci- 

ated by brain workers % Se Xe O¢ 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee Horlick’s Food Company 
Foreign Depot, Racine, Wis., U.S. A. 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

BARBER SHOP At ROWS 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian = << 

arte eee yy 

CaeT aa) 

CONNECTED WITH Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago...........,... 

PERSONALLY, CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
Hi OTELPFISTER every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, 

Finest Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable 
and inexpensive means of making the trip overland.! 

The only route by which you can leave home any aay in tne week and travel — in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. For descriptive pamphlets and 
full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. KNISKERN, 
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Chicago, & North-Western Ry., Chicago. 

The Finest in the Country igs ie) tor mood ete Clemente oer an 
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES: 

eee eee eee 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 

MI Ir \ K 7 AUKEE \ N I S 212 Clark St. Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ ° 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee 
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